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A THING OP THE PAST

If a pupil dosen't behave himself
should the teacher thrash him? This
is an old question, and opinions differ.
It was not a question at all when we

older ones were hoys. The birch was

a COnspicioUS piece of furniture of
every country school house.one of
the chief and moHt frequcnly used
toolR of the school master of the past.
Boys, and girls, too, were the victims
of this, often cruel form of correct¬
ion. Some pretty good men and women
were turned out from these schools,
none the worse, perhaps better men

and women, because of this rigid, if
painful, discipline. Times have
changed. It is no longer considered
the thing to do. In few, it any schools
now, except in isolated communities,
is'the practice followed.
The legal right to whip anothers

child, has not so far as we know,
been conferred upon a teacher by the
Courts, and no school Board has the
authority to confer the right. Other
and better means of correction, are
available.. Several cases have occur-
cd in Tazowell county recently,
which have given tiouble, and make
tho consideration of the question
timely.

Last year on Bluestone, a school
was greatly disturbed by a teacher
whipping a little a girl, severely her
parents said. A warrant was issued
for the t eacher and a suit in Court
threatened. Recently a similar thing
occurred at North Tazewell, where
the Principal of the school, a lady
was charged with whipping a boy
very severely. The irate father tried
to have the teacher arrested, but fin¬
ally appeal was made to the school
Board, for redress. The Board we un¬

derstand, sustained the teacher.
As a general proposition we have

always been uncompromisingly oppos¬
ed to the switch in the school room.
In an experience of more than six
years as a teacher of Public und
High schools, no child was ever struck
a lick. And we kept good successful
schools, too, so all interested de¬
clared. A teacher who cannot get on
without fighting with swithes and
strapes etc., should either quit
school or have the refectory pupil
quit. No man has thu right to slash
another man's child withuut permis¬
sion from the other man. The child
can be dismissed and should be. The
schooi law gives the privilege. On
the other hand, some of the most suc¬
cessful teachers follow the advice of
Solomon, and use the rod, to good
effect. The whipping, we think,
should be done by the parents, but
muny parents have so little control
over their children, that they cannot
be managed except by brute force.
Parents seldom believe their children
deserve to bo punished, and never
correct them at home or permit any
one else to do so, and there's the rub.
A teacher should not be censured for
doing her best to help the child and
maintain discipline in the school. If
she is forced to use the birch she
should do so rensonably and merci¬
fully, and the parents should approve,
and 'perhaps give the boy one more
when he gets home, as some of our
parents used to do. We do not be
lieve, however, that a teacher regrets
in after years, having omitted this
form of punishment.

ARE THE WOMEN IMMODEST ?

There has been a great deal of talk
and some severe criticism of the man¬
ner in which the young women dress,
theac days, .That many of the dresses

are extreme is putting it mildly, end
must strain wornaly modosty to tlie
breaking point. .\ woman without
modesty Is a monstrosity, u crying
menace. Opinions differ, however, iis

to what is und is not modest, in mat-
tcrs of dress. To draw tho line be-
tween comfortable and immodest
clothes may not be an easy matter.
What is considered entirly modest and
correct by the young women of today
would have been considered horrible a

few years ago. Darne fashion must

be placated at all hazards, nnd under
the guise nf comfort gets in much of
her worst and most dmoraiizing work.
Ask the men. The woman would be
surprised and perhaps astonished, if
they knew just what the men think
of the clinging abbreviated skirt.
The following clippings are taken
from a leading Pennsylvania paper:
"No woman who dresses modestly

and carries herself in seemly manner
need fear being annoyed by mashers
in the street," declares the Rev.
Norman It. Harr, pastor of the Olivet
Memorial church, in Chicago.
"The average masher will not ap¬

proach a woman unless enncouraged,
either by her extreme dressing or her
actions. No woman who wears a dress
which exhibits every line of her fig¬
ure can be called a modest woman."

"Condemnation of the immmodsel
dress of woman is a feature of the
report of Atlanta's vice commission.
For two months the commission has
been investigating the subject of
vice and all citizens were given mi

opportunity to appear and present
their views. The clinging skirt, the
low-cut waist and short sleeves are

among the things comdemncd. The
present mode of dress is blamed for
much of the "freshness" of men.

THOSE'* MAÜICAL SEVEN"
REASONS.

Mr. J. N. Herman, in a political
speech at Gate t'ity a few days ago,
gave his audience seven reasons why
a Progressive can consistently vote
for Mr. Slemp. .lust why "seven"
reasons we are not informed. Either
one of the seven, if true, would be
[sufficient. As a matter of fact
scarcely a single one of the seven is

strictly true all the way through.
Briefly stated here are the seven

reasons :

First."He was nominated by Pro¬
gressive delegates whom we sent to
t he Bristol convention." The names

of thu list of delegates sent from
Tazewell includes many earnest Taft
supporters, not known as Progress¬
ives.

Second.-"Mr. Slemp is a Pro¬
gressive." At Chicago when the line
was clearly drawn between Mr.
Roosevelt and Mr. Taft, Mr. Slemp
joined the forces with the Taft people
who, Mr. Roosevelt says fraudulently
nominated Taft. Who, but this polit¬
ical philosopher, says that "Slemp
is a Progressive." Mr. Slemp has
never said so. No one else except
Mr. Harman, so far as we know.

Third "Mr. Slemp's high moral
character. Everybody will be glad
to agree with this statement, but in
itself does not furnish sufficient
grounds fur sending Mr. Slemp to
Congress. And this is the strong
reason of the "magical seven."'
Fourth."By holding anti-Demo¬

cratic forces together on Mr. Slemp,
we can save the district from falling
under Democratic control. Thus we
shall lay a true foundation for sue
cess in the State campaign next year
in this district at least.''
There is the milk in the cocoanut.

No principle after all in the inspii-
ation of tho spell-binders in tins cam¬

paign. To heat the Democrats, that's
enough. That's all.

Fifth.In this paragraph, too long
to be copied here, the old rag is
chewed the constitutional convention
a nd the poll tax requirement for vot¬

ing. .While this is not a state cam¬

paign, this Btate question is dragged
in. It all goes to show what the Re¬
publicans would do if th'jy had the
power.
Sitxh."We are for Slemp because

the Democrats didn't want us to
nominate him." That is a magnifi¬
cent reason for sending a man to Con¬
gress.
Seventh."We are for Slemp be¬

cause he stands for the great princi¬
ple of the protection of American
labor and home industry," etc. This,
in the face of thousands and thous¬
ands of mill-hands, men, women and
children working nt starvation wage.-¦,
or no work nt all. They nre protect
ed, "all right". The big trusts and
corporations are protected, all right.
"American labor." Great Scott!
Tho Republican trusts and thieving
combines have filled the country with
paupor labor from Europe for years.
Hut what's the use. Add this 8th
reason," We are for Slemp because
Slemp is for us.''
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NOTHING ELSE TO DO
Brother Witten, of tin? Sandy Val¬

ley News as an honest man, virtually
declares himself for the Progressive
candidate, Walter Graham. What
es Ie could he do? What other course

can tho honest Progressives in the
district take? To pose as a Progress¬
ive and vote for Mr. Slemp, a stand¬
patter -a man who aided in stealing
the nomination from the Progressive
candidate for the Presidency at Chi¬
cago, according to Mr. Roosevelt's

Statement, a candidate who has not

uttoned a word that would indicate
that he eve.i sympathizes with the

Progressives In the least particular,
is on its very face so clearly a purely
political trick, to put upon those
who advocate it forever the stamp of

insincerity. It is political trimminig.
pure and simple. Mr. Witten has
clearly and unmistakably pointed out

the only course which can command
the respect of thinking people now

and hereafter. It is none of our fun¬
eral, however, hut we make tiaste to

commend the sound judgment, hon¬
esty anil consistency of the editor ol
the Sandy Valley News..

This paper called upon Mr. Slemp
last week to say whether lie expected
to vote for Mr. Roosevelt, or Mr.
Tafl. The Sandy Valley News sup¬
plements this request by demanding
of Mr. Slemp that he come out anil
say clearly where he stands lie can¬

not hope to be elected wit hout tin
Progressive veto. We predict that
Mr. Slemp will say nothing.He is be¬
tween Iiis satanie majesty and the

briny deep I f he says he is foi
Roosevelt the Taft men will "cuss".
If he says its Taft the Roosevelt
crowd will shout. lie wiP, in ail
probability, adhere to his policy of
silence, and let the voter draw his
own conclusions, which will necessar¬

ily be, that us Mr. Slemp has not

publicly repudiated Taft or his Chi¬
cago record that he is still nn old-
line-standpatter from Standpatters-
burg.

Cen. Ayera is a Progressive Demo¬
crat with a clear record. Mr. Slemp
is a stndpatter, high protective tariff
man with a record as such. Mr. Gra¬
ham, bull-moose, is a Progressive.
neither Democrat or Republican.
neither Hah nor loul. Take your
choice. The issue is clean-cut now.

.1. w. Copland, of Dayton, Ohio,
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy fur bio boy who hud u
colli, and liefere the bottlowasall used
Hie boy's cold was gene. Is that not
l> .ttor than 10 pay a live dollar doctor
lull.' For sale by ALL dealers.

Lemons nre way up! Maybe the
voters are cornering the supply to
band out in November to Teddy and
Taft. W. 0. J.

If you have young children youhav perhaps noticed that diso,dors of
the stomach are their most commonailment. To correct thin you will lind
Charrberlaln's Stomach ami Liver
Tablets excellent. They nre easy and
pleasant t<> take, and mild and gentlein effect. For gala by all dealers.

Send Por One of these
F.very reader of this paper is urged

to write for n sample copy of one or
ail of the lollowing fine agricultural
publications. They are all cheap in
price, high in quailtv. The farmer
who does not read these days hnd just
as well go out of the business of
farming. Here is the list:
Home anil Farm, Louisville, Ky.Southern Planter, Richmond, Va.
Progressive Farmer. Raleigh, N. C.
Southern Agricutlurist, Atlanta.Ga.
National Stockman and Farmer,I'ittsburg, Pa,
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STILL "MUM"

S TURN NOW!
urphy In Journal, l'ortlaud, Oro.

Dcntli of Captain Yost
On my return home from it week's

absence I learned, of the death of my
old friend, Captain John Yost, of
Baptist Valley, who died September
28th, an was laid to rest in the Dai-
ley Cemetery wth the many old and
worthy citizens of that community,
who had preceeded him to the dream¬
less tliiHt. Brother Yost was one of
the few "Grand Old Men" of this
generation. He did not wear n titular
miltary title, but was a real Captain
in tho Confederate army, who gal¬
lantly led his men in the real service
of war. He fought at Gettysburg in
the immortal cavalry rhurge on that
bloody field. He frequently told of
his promise to his Lord that if he
would spare him through the dangers
of battle, that when he returned
home ho would assume a position o'
a soldier of the cross. True to hil
promise he enlisted in that cause and
fought a gallant tight till he received
his discharge on the 2Slh of Septem¬
ber, 1912. Or rather, he was trans¬
ferred from the Lord's militant army
here below to the trumphant host!
above.
The influence of this noble Chris¬

tian life will continue to be felt by
the ri-ing generation of his neighbor¬
hood.
May his friends and loved one;

walk in his foot-steps, emulate his
virtues, and when the last clear col
to them is made, may they *iee thcii
Pilot face to face as they embark.

tazewell. Va., Sept. 30th, 1912.
.1. N. ILirman.

When you have a bad cold you waul
the best medicine obtainable so as tc
to cure it with as little delay as possi¬
ble. Hero is a druggist's opinion: "1
have sold Chuinberlain's Cough Re
mcdy for fifteen years," says Enosliol-
lar oi Saratoga, Ind., "and consider ii
the best on tho market." For ealo bj

Jail dealers.
Here Is a woman who speaks from

personal knowledge and long experi¬
ence, vi/., mis. 1'. II. nrogan, of wilsoi
Pa., who says,'.! know from experlene«
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy if
far Hti|iorior to any other. For erou|
then- is nothing that excels it." Foi
sale by A LL dealers.

Detter Register Today

The time for legistering will be
out on Octobei 5th. Do not overlook
the young men just coming ot age.
If he come of age after February 1st
and by the flay of the election, he
does not have to pay his poll tax six
m .nths in advance, because no poll tax
has been assessed or is assessable
against him. But he must pay to the
treasurer between now and October
5th 1913 poll tax, in order to register.
See that such young men pay at once
and take the receipt to the registrar
to be registered on or betöre October
5th. Then he can vote as this young
man's name does not have to appear
on the Treasurer's list.

A. S. HIGG1NBOTHAM, County
Chairman.

Decide Yourself
Tho Opportunity Is Here, Bock-
ed By Tozewell Testimoney.
Don't lake our word for It.
Don't depend on a at ranger's state¬

ment.
Red Tazewell endorsement
Read the statements of Tazewellcitizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of It:

.1 D. Suthers, Online Sr. , Taze¬
well, Va., suys: "I consider Doan's
Kidney Pills the best medicine to be
used in <v.st"s Of kidney trouble and I
reccomnjend them highly to anyone in
need or menicine of this kind. My kid-
neys were disordered and caused me
to Buffer Intensely from backache.
Doan's Kidney Pills made mo. well and
there has not been tho least recurrence
or my trouble. Another member of
my family who was afflicted with kid-
dey complaint found a permanent cure
in Doan's Kidney Pills after overytliingelse hod failed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-MUburn Co., Euffalo, N. Y.,sole ngerts for the United States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no pther.
/

OLD CHESTNUTS IN
WISE COUNTY
" Norton. Va., October 1st.

There wna u day of lost week,
when the ipol) binden of the G. O.
I', came to present themselves before
the voters of Gate City and J. N.
Harman, a Bull-nlooser elector came
also..The same having already
developed some Symplons of "Elefan¬
iltua" or "Elephants Itch".- ("Con¬
tagious") and they said unto him, J.
N. whence contest thou'.' Then he an¬
swered the G. O. P. orators Hnd said

from going to and fro in the earth
and from walking up and down in it,
slumping the sumo as an elector on
the Roosevelt Progressive ticket,
paying my own expenses when
they don't hove dinner on tne grounds
.Then spuke one Francis Cole from
Ohio, (recently defeated for con¬

gress by a democrnt) and said.Is it
possible?.hast thou not considered
the Lordly coal baron, ('. liuscom
Slempi that there is none like him in
tho earth.such great man and one
who feareth the Taft administration
and still chews the rag of the Cleve¬
land fame prejudice the minds of the
working people and, who has stacks
of coal land dollars and Post Masters
dollars besides to put in the Ninth
Virginia District and they will How
freer than they did in the Stuarl
campaign? Come.-they have attract¬
ed.-mo all the way from Ohio, and
here thou art walking up and dowr,
the earth speaking for less than noth¬
ing..Come we will mount thee on
the G. O. P. Elephant, and thou shalt
ride in triumph and thy purse anc
thy scrip shall be unblemished.Thoi
remindest me of one of the foolisl
"stand-patters" who has wanderet
away from the house of "High Pro¬
tection." Come, cried the eloquen1
Obioian in tones so persuasive that
the great stalwart Uull-Mooser ol
the "Ninth" began to waver "am
there great Caesar fell.'" The G. O
P. Elephant was brought forth, pre
paratory to making the next marcl
o Nut ion in the coalfields, headed b;
the Gate City band wagon..Uu
there was hesitation and the Electo
cried '"my moose". Oh whore is he
.My Kingdom for a moose. Thei
they compromised and mounted om
foot on the Hull-Moose, and one on th
G. O. P. F....the ride of the Electo
begun to Norton, the band playinj
"Coining thro' the Rye" and "Jobnn;
get your gun'".Hut the loyal Hull
bucked on the animal at Norton, am
the rider as usual fell between hi
horses.he never recovered the em
harrassmcnt throughout his speech
said he was inconsistent, glnd he wu
and always expected to be.some oli
fellow groaned a men.he said Mr
Graham's candidacy was a joke, w

wondered what Mr. Graham wouh
have called Mr. Harmon's speech
a mixed joke perhaps. It was the garm
old song from the beginning to thi
wind-up by the ^illustrious Thoma
Joshua Muncey.Cleveland fame-
soup buuls and bull calves at $1.5(
a piece. but never a word about thi
Knosevelt panic and soup houses o
1908. Then the workingman hov
their hearts reached out for him am
what high protection had done fo
him, but they never intimated tha
their high protection hud just abou
ruined him.with double and trebh
prices for what he eats and wear:
and his wages all out of joint witl
prices. Thoy Jnever told him tha
the Fall River strike last winter am
other strikes of recent date were thi
most disastrous in history and brough
about more real suffering to tin
working class, their women unt
children than half u dozen Clevelam
panics.
O for a Vv'ysor, u Wililams, f

Swa 130U or a Montague at Nortoi
last Wednesday night to have helper
to that harangue. They wouldn'i
have left shreds of it. It was tht
worst ever. One speaker told then
that stnnd-pattism didn't belong tt
the Republican party.a sland-puttet
could find no rtom in their ranks.
You will hear from this county.
They can't fool all the people all tin.
time. A PROGRESSIVE.

Bi Suprise to Many
In Tazewell

Local people ait; suprised at
ihe IJJJICK results received from
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, the
German appendicitis remedy. J.E. Jackson states that this simple
remedy antisepticizes the diges¬tive system and draws oil the im¬
purities so thoroughly that A
SINGLE DOSE relieves sour
stomach, gas on the stomach and
constipation INSTANTLY.

J. E. Jackson, Druggist. Also
recommended by the Richlands
Mercantile Co., of Richlands.
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1 Wedding Cards, |Engraved Visiting |
Cards, Announce= t
ments, Etc, t

Call at this office
for samples and prices.

Clinch Valley News |
TaZEWBLL, va._IÄTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTT^T^l

Walter CirnhniM and C- B. Slemp
We liuvi uXpressed u prcferc ce

for Hon, C. B. Sl.mn, against Gen.
Ayero. who is for u .arilT for revenue

jonly. We have opposed putting out
a Progressive candidate for the reason

that if we split tho Protection vote
in the Ninth District it more than
likely means a free trader for con¬

gress, but the party with which we

have allied ourselves, thought best to
repudiate Slemp, and Walter Graham
has been indorsed for congress by the
'national and state organization of the
Propressive party. We now feel like
we have discharged every demand that

[could be retpjire from any one, for
taking part in tho Bristol convention
and if three candidates remain in Ihn
field, this paper has no other choice or

'desire than to follow the man who
'advocates the policies of Roosevelt
and Johnson.- -Sandy Valley News

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Puts End to Bad Habit.
Thlnss never look blight to one with

"the blues." Ten to one the trouble is
a 41uggish liver, filling the system with
bilious poison, that Dr. King's Now
Life Bills would exp«*|. Try tla-in. Let
the joy of better feelings end "the
blues." Best for stomach, liver and
kidneys, 25 cents, John E, Jackson

ganl of the vot* as was evident in
the Repbublican Convention in ein¬
enge. The nomination at Baltimore
belonged to Mr. t'lark, but the buss¬
es handed it over to Mr. Wilsen.

Mr. Roosevelt wanted Champ Clark
nominated at Batlimore, just as Mur¬
phy. Belrnnnt, Ryan. Smith and Sulli¬
van did. We have the word <>f a
membei of his family that "Pop was
praying for Clark."

The convention that defeated Clark
and nominated Gov. Wilson took more
advanced ground against the bosses
than any other body of tne kind that
ever assembled. It openly pledged
itself against the bosses and it named
several of them. It smote them hip
and thigh, us everybody knows.

Yet a former President of the
United Stales, to gain fleeting ap¬
plause, does not hesitate to make a
statement that is not only false but
mean, not onlv mean but contempti¬
ble,and not oidy contemptible but
shameful. Degradation such as this
is the more shocking because it does
not fallow accident or misfortune but
is self-inflicted, without reusnn and
without excuse, in the face of admit
ted facts and without the certainty of
exposure..The World.

Nearing The Bottom-
What lower depths of detnagogy,

untruth and fully are than those
sounded by Mr Rooseveslt at Joplin,
Mo., in the sentences below?

"jf you would know what boss
domination did f >r tho people at Bal¬
timore, think foi a moment of what
happened to Champ Oak. The bosses
didn't want him nominated. They «i' k headache is cause.l by a dlsor-

, , ,, ... ... derod Bt.muoh. Take ^Chamberlain swanted another candidate, and they Tllb,L.to url(1 corret.t tll lt',ind;the lie(l(1.got him by over-riding the vote «»f ,.u.|k.3 will disap, ear. For sale by allthe people. It was as willul a disre- I doulefB.
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CASTORIA
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has boonin «so for over SO years, hits borne tho signature ofs-tf arid has been made under his pcr-?v/^^^7*-5*z- Bonal supervision since its infancy.\-*^lX(*^X '¦etccAt/b!, Allow no one to deceive you in this.AU Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-us-good " are butExperiments that trifle with mid endanger tho health ofInlauts and Children.Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Cnstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare¬goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor otber Narcotiosubstance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Fevcrishness. For more than thirty years itlias been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation,Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles andDiarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Dowels,assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea.Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Dave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
THt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUHHAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

CORTRIGHTS
Used in ever increasing

quantities, because the roofs
put on 26 years ago are as

good as new to-day, and have
never needed repairs.
Don't put on that roof

until you see them. ^^frfj**
6

FOR SALE BY

LOCAL Dealers, Contractors, Roofers, or
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 N. 23rd

St., Philadelphiat, Pa.

Are You Interested
In a thorough, practical Business Education?

Not somuch the number ofsteps
But the cost of time and money will most appeal to you.The system studied, the rates secured, the degree ofindividual instruction ijiven wholly determines this.

THE COLLEGE EXCELLING IN THESE
ADVANTAGES IS THE COLLEGE OF GREAT¬
EST INDUCEMENT.
Haw YOU seen our Special Combination offer to

September students? Send postal for proof.
SAM JACK MUS1CK, Sec'y,

PIEDMONT COLLEGE
Lynchbuig, Va.
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